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Spring Fashion Notes

U. S. Accepts Plan I

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP)
The United States today accept-

ed Egypt's new Suez Canal Y-h-

on a trial basis but six other mem-
bers of the U.N. Security Council
said an international agreement is
needed.

The six are Australia, Dritain,
Colombia, Cuba, France and Swed-
en.

Nationalist China and The Phil-
ippines, like the United States,
expressed belief that Egypt's plan
might prove satisfactory in prac-

tice. Iraq and the Soviet Union
said it was all right as it stood.

After a full day of debate coun-
cil President Sir Pierson Dixon
of Britain summed up "the gen-

eral feeling that the Egyptian
declaration had referred to fur-

ther negotiations, possibly under
U. N. auspices, but no formal pro-

posal was made.

Television Set,
Luggage Pieces
Among Gifts

A five piece - se of matched
luggage, a seven piece silver tea
service, and a portable television
set will be awarded to the three
winning mothers in the second
annual Mother's Day Contest, ac-

cording to Howard Yandle, chair-
man. r.

The gifts will be on display at
several Chapel Hill and Carrboro
stores until the close of the con-
test on May 4. ' The contest is
being - sponsored by the Chapel
Hill-Carrbo- ro Merchants' Assn.,
with the assistance of the UNC
student government. .

The winning mothers will also
be presented with corsages and
medalions. Interviews on a local
radio station will give added hon-

ors to the three top contestants.

WORLD NEWS
(Continued from Page 1)

spread Egyptian influence through-
out the Middle East.

Columnist Dies
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)
Dr. Albert Edward" Wiggam, 84,

author, lecturer and newspaper
columnist, died at his home here
yesterday.

A native of Austin, Ind., Dr.
Wiggam was a lecturer on the old
Chautauqua Circuit and author of
the syndicated newspaper column
"Let's explore your mind."

His books included "Fruit of The
Family Tree," "New Decalogue of
Science" and "Marks of The Edu-

cated Man." He received a bache-
lor of science, master's and doctor
of law degrees from Hanover Col-

lege, and his honorary degrees in-

cluded one each from Colgate Col-

lege and the University of

Flowering printed pumps are
designed to grace frivolous feet
and come with skinnier than ever
heels and sharply pointed toes.
Flowered attache cases for the
ladies are popular accents for
gray, ensembles.

Good lines to watch for this sea-

son are the blouson sheath or two
piece outfit 'with the drawstring
top, slightly full skirts and shirt
dresses which come with either
full or slim skirts.

Fabric-wis- e gentle flattering
types are especially good. Silks,
knits, chiffons, cotton with' the
look of silk and cotton - dacron
are among the favorites.

By PEG HUMPHREY

It's "gray gray" this season ac-

cording to the ladies in New York.
Gray dresses, gray shoes, gray

scarves, gray hats and so forth
abound in the stores this spring.
Second in importance are beige,
Newport navy and sun coral, often
seen as" companion colors to gray.

Flowered prints and madras
plaids flourish as the chief flavor-
ing elements in summertime ap-

parel. Jackets and shirts of these
prints are often used to spark basic
dark sheaths with plain necklines.
Shirts are joined at the waistline
and the throat is filled in with
pearls or juanty colored beads.

biochemistry - physiology section.
The award is a citation and a
cash grant of $50. ,

'

WUNC-T- V

'Today's schedule for WUNC-T- V,

the University's educational tele-
vision station; is a.? follows: t v

6:30 Yesterday's Worlds
' 7:00 Delinquency

7:30 The Elements
8:00 Art and Artists
8:30 America Looks Abroad
9:00 Sign Off

BRUNO'S COMBO
" Bruno's Combo will play in the
Rendezvous Room from 8 to 12
p.nu tonight, according to an an-

nouncement made yesterday. This
is the last combo date scheduled
by the Graham Memorial Activi-
ties Board this year. Bruno's Com-
bo, which was organized at the
beginning of the fall semester, has
played several times for GMA3
and has had a number of other
engagements on campus. Last fall What a man uses on liis face

u is important
; :

him at 86 or 6031 before Tues-
day.
PROFESSOR RETURNS

Dr." Charles 'Henderson Jr. of
the Dept. of Classics has returned
from a two-da-y visit to Princeton
where he participated in a plan-
ning seasion for the American
Council of Learned Societies' next
annual program. The program will
be held at the University of In-

diana in January 1958, Dr. Hender-
son said, and will feature discus-
sion of 20th century works of art,
music and drama which reveal
Greek and Roman influence.
VISITING LIBRARIAN

William K. Lamb, librarian of
the National Library of Canada, is
visiting the campus this week to
study the collection of all the pub-

lic documents of the U. S. on mic-

rofilm which is currently disnlaved
in the Bureau of Ptiblie ILecordt
here.
OPERA ON WM1T

'The Barber of Seville" will be
heard at 2:15 p.m. tomorrow
through Want's --Let's Listen to
Opera," according to program com
mentator Norman Cordon yester-
day. The presentation will be spon-

sored by the UNC Extension Di-

vision.
PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM

. The Joint Duke-UN- C Physics Col-

loquium will feature Dr. Lawrence
Wilets from Los Alamos Labora-
tory at Duke University Monday at
8 p.m., according to ,an announce-
ment made yesterday. The topic ol
Dr. Wilets' speech will be "Neu-
tron and Proton Densities and Po-

tentials in Nuclei." "

WRITING SCHOLARSHIPS
New scholarship in television

writing have been announced for
the coming year by the Dept. of
Radio, Television and Motion Pic-

tures, which will, assist students to
undertake graduate work in that
department. Applicants have been
asked to submit two original tele-
vision plays to the RTVMP Dept
by Wednesday. The winners will
be announced June 1.
SEVERAL PAPERS

A number of papers will be pre-

sented May 3 and 4 by personnel
of the School of Medicine at the
annual meeting bf the N.C. Acad-
emy of Science at Wake Forest.
The annual Poteat Award will .be
presented to the author or authors
presenting the best paper in the

CHOOSE QUALITY

SHAVE WITH

BRUSHLESS

9HULTON
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The five piece set of luggage in--1

case, train case, hatbox, and party
case. This set is valued at over

" '
$130.

A teapot, coffee pot, sugar,
creamer, kettle, tray, and waste '

bowl compose, the seven pieces of
the silver tea service. It is valued .

at $175. '

The portable TV set is valued
at over $100. The set has a 14-inc- h

screen.
Mothers will be judged on in-

dividual merits. The mother's place
of residence must be on the en-

try "blank. ;

Entry blanks hare been sent to
each dormitory, sorority, and fra-

ternity house. Additional entry
blanks are available in the stu-

dent government office.

CLASSIFIEDS

WANTED: COLLEGE MEN,
part-tim- e and summer. Earn $50
to $100 per week plus $100-$30- 0

scholarship award. Must have
use of car. Contact W. P. Cran-for- d,

Box 1708, Raleigh, N. C.

CAR FOR SALE: '49 FORD. GOOD
condition. Contact Giles Gaca,
238 Cobb Dorm.
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ORIENTATION COUNSELORS
According to Orientation Coun-

selor Chairman Jerry Oppenheim-e- r

there are still several men who
filled out applications recently but
failed to take the required test. Op-penhei-

said those persons still
interested in becoming counselors
can make up the test by contacting

MAY 6

Vyiil Be Here

IN 1 0 DAYS

PLAYMAKERS
(Continued from page 1)

Hill; Bob Ketlcr of Wyncote, Pa.;
Phil Williamson of Wilson; Frank
Range of Chapel Hill; Misses Judith
and Joan Jarman of Durham; Miss
Elaine Beard of Chapel Hill; and
Miss Maria Hunter of Roanoke Ra-

pids.
Dancers for the production are:

Ted Parker of Clinton; Thorn Stui
of Asheville; Jerry Young of Mar-

ion; Darwin Soloman of Kerners-vill- e;

Bill Jones of Indianapolis,
Inct; and John Steed of Chapel
Hill;

'Misses Joan Van Sise of Hunt-
ington, N. Y.; Bobby Bounds and
Jane Walker of Chapel Hill; San-

dra Thompson of Presho, S. D.;
Bami Bourne of Lakewood, N. Y.;
and Cami Goodwin of Louisville,
Ky.

Choreography is being directed
oy Mrs. Yvonne Parker and Mrs.
Beth Okum, both of Chapel Hill.
Setting and lights are by Tommy
Rezzuto of the Playmakers' staff
and Lew Goldstein of Baltimore,
Md.

Costumes are by the Playmakers
Mrs. Irene Rains and Miss June
Craft, and Miss Nancy Christ of
Newark, N. J., is master electric-
ian, with Mrs. Anne Fitzgibbon as
stage manager.
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21. Thin, as
a dog

23. With-ov- it

(Fr.) Yraterday's Anr
24. Fruits 28. Irritates
25. Errors with 30. Pairs

corrections 33. Split
(print.) 34. Cavity ,

26. Detest 36. Insane
27. City (Eng.) 38. River (It.)
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Law Building At Wake Forest
Is Dedicated; Brandis Speaks

Olympic Lovers Finally ,

Leave Red Iron Curtain
. WASHINGTON (AP) Secre-

tary of State Dulles shook hands
today with the young couple for
whom he played cupid across the
Iron curtain Mr. and Mrs. Har-

old Connolly.

"I've heard quite a lot about you
vfolks," Dulles told them at his
office.

i- -

Connolly, 26, is America's Olym-

pic hammer throw champion. He
wooed and won Olga Fikatova, Red
Czechoslovakia's Olympic discus
thrower, despite international dif-

ficulties.

They were married March 27 at
Prague. In fact, they had three
weddings one Roman Catholic,
one protestant and one civil and
drew big pro-Americ-

an crowds.

After seeing Dulles, the Con-

nollys went to the Czech Embassy
to pay their respects to Ambassa-
dor Karel Petrzelka.

Unlike Dulles, Petrzelka re- -

fused to see newsmen or allow
pictures .to, be taken at the em-

bassy. He sent out word that the
visit was private.

The Connollys met at Canberra,
Australia, where they won their
Olympic medals last year.
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Rich, creamy quality for
shaving comfort end skin

health. New formula Oid
Spice Shaving Gecms in

giant tubes.-Brushles-s

.60 Lather .65

Old Spice aerosol
Smooth Shave 1.00

B H U L. T O M
New YO1 TO'ONIO.

uce

SMOOTH SHAVE

Bright Sprite

Feign Pain

WHAT IS A lAKiS S WAGON!

Tart Cart
JOI IAK(,

an josc j. ccLitst

STUCK FOR DOUGH

start sTic:cu::3i

We'll pay $23 for every Stickier wo
print and for hundreds more that
never get used! So Btart Stickling
they're so easy youca.n think of dossil
in seconds! Sticklers are simple rid.i'-- i

with two-wo- rd rhyminganswer. 1 loth
words must have the same numU r of
syllables. (Don't do drawiivjs.) d

'era all with your name. addres,
college and class toIIappy-Joe-Iuck- y,

Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

U Rlt OF CIGAXITTtl

it was a winner in the Carolina
Cavalcade of Talent, a GMAB-- Y

sponsored talent show.
The presentation tonight is one

of a series annually sponsored by
GMAB to provide inexpensive dat
ing entertainment for the campus,
GMAB offcials said.
GRAIL NOTICE

Class rings will be on sale in
Y-Co- Tuesday from 9 to 4:30
p.m., according to an announce-
ment made yesterday. A sales rep-
resentative from the ring company
will be on hand to assist the Order
of the Grail. Persoas desiring fur-
ther information iconcerning the
sale have been asked to call Mac
Patten at the Zeta Psi house.
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

The cosmopolitan Club will hold
its lannuai spring -- supper picnic
with a group from N. C. State at
the William B. Umstead State Park
tomorrow. Tickets are available at
the Y office for $.50. Those who
wish to attend have been request-
ed to meet at the Y Sunday at
1:15 p.m. -

PARISH HOUSE DEDICATION
The United Congregational

Christian Church Parish House at
211 W. Cameron Ave. will be dedi-

cated on May 12 at 4 p.m., accord-
ing to an, announcement made yes-
terday. Rev., Richard L. Jackson,
formerly pastor of the church,
will present an adress at the dedi- -

j cation service. -

and practice, but to give them in-

sight into and vision on their res-
ponsibilities to the public.

"The schools have the further
responsibility of providing scholar-
ship for the profession and through
scholarship and research constant-
ly of preparing the path for law
improvement."

Dean Harno traced what he ter-

med "evolution in the profession"
between the, early years of the
colonies and the present. "Gone are
the days of the resonant phrases
of the constitutional lawyer of the
last century," he declared.
BRANDIS WELCOMED

Dr. Harold Tribble, Wake Forest
president, extended a welcome to
the delegates and guests and in-

troduced the first speaker, Dean
Henry, Brandis Jr. of the UNC
School of Law.

Dean Brandis Jr., representing
the law schools of the -- state, con-
gratulated Wake Forest for the
Law Building, calling it "a tribute
to the high esteem in which Dean
Carroll Weathers is held by your
alumni and by the entire bar of
the state."

Dean Carroll Weathers followed
with a message of appreciation to
those who made the law building
possible.

Dean Weathers also summed up
the dedication purpose by commit
ting the use of the building to "the
maintenance of exacting standards
of scholarship. . .to the improve-
ment of legal education.", .

1
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The New

JOHN
STEINBECK

Novel Is Here-Com- e

Early For A First
Edition

THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

205 East Franklin St.

WHAT IS A TAUCATSVf FARM BOY WHAT IS A LEAKY PEN WHAT IS A SMART flF!
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WINSTON-SALE- M (AP)
Wake Forest College formally de-

dicated its law school building here
Friday.

More than 200 Wake Forest law
students and alumni, jurists, at-

torney, delegates from the nat-

ion's law schools and visitors fil-

led the Moot Courtroom in the
three-stor- y building as the
program began at 11 a.m.

Dean Albert J. Harno of the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Law
delivered the principal dedication
address. He traced the development
of legal education and the law in
the United States.

The educator emphasized .that
law schools "occupy today a stra-
tegic place in the profession. They
have the responsibility to prepare

J the recruits for profession, not on
ly to educate them in legal doctrine

Commie Threat
Reason For 6th
Fleet Sailing?
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,

(AP) The Soviet Union yester-
day accused the" United States of
using what it called a non-existe- nt

Communist threat as a pretext for
sending the 6th fleet into the East-
ern Mediterranean.

The charge was made by Soviet
Delegate Arkady A. Sobolev. He
said "attempts are being made to
exercise vindictive measures
against the people of Jordan which
is refusing to accept the Eisen-
hower Doctrine and join the ag-

gressive Baghdad Pact."
Sobolev brought up the --Jordan

crisis during Security Council de-

bate on the ' Suez Canal question.
He was called to order by the
council president, Sir Pierson
Dixon of Britain, but his remarks
brought replies from both ' the
United States and Iraq.

U. S. Delegate Henry Cabot
Lodge called the Sobolev state-
ment "the-lates- t in an apparently
endless series of attacks on the
United States'.
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ACROSS DOWN
1. Exhibit 1. To skimp
5. Reach aero 2. Contained
9. Setting 3. Single unit

10. Attitudin-
ized

4. Pronoun
5. Strike, as

12. Voided to punish
scutcheon 6. Harbor

13U Incrustaf 7. Star
tion on teeth 8. Closer

14. Cover 9. Bottoms of
15. Stormy shoe3

(var.) 11, Found in a
19. Girl's beauty

nickname parlor
17. Submerged var.)
18. Enclosure 13. Prong

Scot.) 15 Carry on
IS. A paraaite

21. A
(colloq.)

whirring m v
sound

22. Jumbledf 9
" type i

23.. Distress
signal

24. Pry
28. To long

: (for)
29. Blunder
30. Great

number
31. Greek letter
32- - Biblical

mount
(poss.)

34. Goddess of
death

' (Norse)
35. Unkeeled
38, Speck of

floating dust
37. Range
38. Grows white -
39. God of war
40. River (Ger.)

THIS HOME HE lives in a Dallas palace. He's got-ocean- s

of oil, carloads of cattle and plenty of
Luckies, too. But if he's always begging for a
match at light-u-p time, this affable gent becomes
a Vexin' Texan! Give him credit for knowing his
brands, though: a Lucky tastes like a million bucks

two million, in Texas! That's because a Lucky
is all cigarette ... nothing but fine, mild, good-tastin- g

tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you'll say
it's the best-tastin- g cigarette you ever smoked!
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TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!VJTTOASTED'I TO
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